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ABSTRACT~ Population levels, nest i ng effort, and pair success of piping

plovers (Charadrius melodus) were monitored in northwestern North Dakota in
years before and during attempts to imp rove breeding hab itat.

An increase in

the plover breeding population appeared unrelated to management efforts, but
pair success on sites prescribe-burned(.!!_ = 15 pairs) and on sites burned and
protected by predator exclosure fences (.!!_ = 15 pairs) was greater than
expected based on unmanaged sites (n = 24 pairs; both R_ < 0.001 ) .

Attempts to

create new breeding habit at by adding gravel to unused be ach areas had limited
success (one of five sites used one year), mai nly due to veg etatio n
encroachment within a year.

Nesting sites on one area were avoided by plovers

during three consecutive years of grazing by catt le during the nesting season,
but pair numbers exceeded pregrazing levels in years following grazing.
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Pi ping plovers (C haradrius melodus; hereaf t er , plove r) that nest in the
northern Great Plains are considered Threatened i n t he U.S. (USFWS 1985) due
to declining numbers.

Causes of t his dec l i ne inc lude diminished breeding

habitat quality and qua nt ity, and low repro du c t i ve s uc ces s due to pr edation on
nests o r ch i cks ( Prindi vi l le Gaines and Ryan 1989 , Root e t al . 1992).
Population recove ry wi ll re quire strategies to re vers e thes e t r ends (Root et
al. 1992); e.g. , ne s t i ng beaches can b e fe nce d t o re duce preda t i on (Mayer and
Ryan 1991 ) .

Reproduc tiv e s uccess is tie d c lose l y to habitat quality, key

features of which include unobstructed views a nd homogeneous gravel substrates
along wetland beaches ( Cairns 1982, Wh yte 1985 , Pri ndiville Ga ines and Ryan
1988).

Although pot e nt ia l avenues for pl ov er habi t a t i mprove me nt have been

suggested ( Prindiville Gai nes and Ryan 1988), no l arge-s cale attempts to
enhance habitat have be en re po rted f rom t h e northe rn Great Plains, nor have
approaches that . integ r ate hab i t a t and preda tion management.

Herein we

describe an array of such me thods employe d on a National Wildlife Refuge in
No r th Dakota.

Because plover r~cruitment may be hi gher f r om sparsely

vegetated beaches, we t ried t o reduce live a nd residual vegetation by using
prescribed burni ng, g razi ng, or salt app l icat ions (Kotliar and Burger 1986).
In addition, we us ed p redato r exclusion fences, a nd a ttempted to create new
plover breeding sites by mod ifying beaches t h a t app ea r ed potentially similar
to known sites but had no rec o r ds of territ o ria l pl overs .

STUDY AREA AND METHODS

Lostwood Nat i onal Wi ld life Refuge (LNWR ) encompasses 105 km 2 of rolling
mi xed-grass pra irie in Mount rail and Bu r ke coun ties, North Dakota (48°35 1 N;
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102°25 'W).
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About 4100 wetlands occur on LNWR, hu t only seven h ave suitable

plover habitat: Upper Lostwood Lak e (ULL, 224 ha), Lower Lostwood Lake (LLL,
189 ha), School Section Lake (SSL, 58 ha), Piping Plover Wetland (PPW, 6 ha),
Salt Wetland (SW, 14 ha), Phalarop e Wetl and (PW, 30 ha), and Thompson Lake
(TL, 175 ha).

These brackish and subsaline, permanent and semi-permanent

wetlands (classification according to Stewart and Kantrud 1971) provide
potential plover breeding habitat that, be cause of changes i n groundwater
discharge, varies annuall y in quantity and qua lity.

Conductivity, alkalinity,

di ssolved oxygen, and pH co]l ectP. d from these wP. tl a nds ne ar plover breeding
sites (no data from TL ) in 1987-88 ~veragP. d 20,9 73 micromhos/cm 2 (SD ..:_11,542 ),
2571 mg/1 (SD ..:_1442 ), 8. 04 mg/1 (SD ..:_0.9 1), a nd 9.6 1 (S D ..:_0.16).

Average

annual precipitation of 41.9 cm at LNWR falls mostly during spring and summer.
During May-July when plovers bree d on LNWR, average mont hly precipitation
(1936-80) and temperatures (1930-60) are 5 .1 , 8.4, and 6.0 cm, and 11.1, 16.4,
and 20.3°C respectively.

Severe drought plagued LNWR in 1987-88 (annual

precipitation 30.9 and 33.5 cm respectively ) , causing water-level drawdown and
exposing more potential plover nesting ha bitat at ULL, LLL, SSL, and TL, but
desiccating SW (dry June 1987, dry 1988-89), PW (nearly dry 1987-88, dry
1989), and PPW (dry 1988).
We searched poten tial ne stj ng ha hitat at eac h plover wetland, us i ng two
walking census types: 1) a "general " census done once annually during 6-18
June 1984-89, to record locations and numbers of adults and pairs and 2) an
"intensive" census done biweekly during late May to mid-July, 1987-88 and
every 2-3 we eks i n 1989, to mo njtor m1mlwrs of adults, pairs , and nests, and
nest success.
1980-89.

SSL, however , was censuse d under the intensive pr otocol during

We identified pairs via he havior (Cairns 1982 ) or by nest or c hic k
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We considered any scrape with at least one egg to be a nest, and

recorded nesting pairs as successful if we observed chicks, persistent
distraction displays by the pair, or yolk-free shell fragments (1-3 mm) in
respective nest bowls.

Stage of incubation was not determined.

Plover

territories or "sites" were defined as the beach areas defended by territorial
birds or pairs (Cairns 1982, Whyt e 1985), t ypically about 100-150 min length.
Selection of sites for management treatments was non-random.

Logistics,

safety (i.e., for prescribed bu r ning), a nd a desire to maximize plover
production influenced our assignme nt of treatments to a given site.

We

prescribe-burne d , one to three times, three sites used previously by nesting
plovers: 1) "ULL-East Bay" burned th r ee times (10 August 1982, 15 August 1985,
and 25 May 1988), 2) "ULL-West Bay" and "ULL-Points 1, 2, & 3" burned twice
(24 April 1987 and 2 May 1989), and 3) "SS L-Points" burned once (16 May 1988).
Sites were burned by setting headfires f r om uplands towards shore, under 10-30
km/h winds, 25-50% relative humidity, and 10-27°C temperatures.

Virtually all

vegetative litter and above-ground growth were removed by the burns.

Sweet

clover (Melilotus spp.) stalks remaining after one burn were pulled by hand.
Coyote (Canis latrans), striped skunk (Mephitis mephitis), and raccoon
(Procyon lotor) are suspected plover ne s t and chick predators at LNWR.

Six 2-

m high galvanized fences, mesh s i ze 4 x 7 cm, were erected on five points to
protect plover sites from these mammals.

Three of the fences were placed at

"ULL-West Bay" (May 1987), one at "ULL-Point 2" (April 1988), and two at "SSLPoints" (April 1988).

Fence ends exte nd ed 3-8 m into the water and then

curved to divert swimming predat o rs away f r om plover sites.

About 0.5 m of

fence bottoms were bent (90°) towards t he mainland and were flattened on the
ground to deter burrowing under f enc es .

All s ites fenced also were prescribed
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burned.
We monitored plover res ponse to cattle grazing of known sites on one
wetland having a firm gravel substrate.

SSL-Points were graze d by cattle

annually at 0.4 ha per Animal Unit Month (AUM), 1 May-15 June 1982-1984.
These points were then rested the following t hree years before fences and
burning were employed as desc ribed above.
We attempted to improve plover breeding habitat on five unoccupied
beaches by adding 5-cm deep, pea-siz e (0.5-0.9 mm diamete r) gravel over about
8 x 25 min 1987.

A year later, we deposited 0.1-0.2 kg/m 2 of 2 x 3-cm rock

salt after the nesting season to inhibit vegetatio n encroaching on two of
these graveled beach areas ( PrindivHle Gaines and Ryan 1988, Kress 19~9).

We

also irrigated two of the gravelled sites (one with rock salt and one without)
with lawn sprinklers, using water pumped from nearby saline wetlands (ca. 5-10
l/m 2 /d for 1-3 d).

With the exception of cattle g r azing of SSL-Points and

initial burning of ULL-East Bay , all management treatments were applied after
1986.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Numbers of plover adults and pairs detected in 198 7 and 1988 general and
intensive censuses were similar, except t hat general censuses cons i stently
overlooked 8% + 3% of adults and pairs (Tab l e 1) .

Thus, we assume d that we

similarly missed an average of 8% of the adults and pairs in 1984-86 when only
general censuses we re conduct ed, and added 8% to general censuses i n these
years for our analyses.

Also, we likely missed an unknown but probably small

number of plovers in 1989 when intensive censuses were conducted less
frequently than in previo us years, at a time wh en pl over numbers at LNWR were
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higher than ever observed.
Plovers on LNWR increased frorn averages of 21.6 (SD= 3,2) total adults
and 9.0 (1 .0 ) pairs observed annually in t he 1984-86 "pre-treatment" period,

to 41.0 (16.4) and 18.0 (7.0) observed annually during 1987-89 when nearly all
treatments were applied.
to drought.

Some increase in plover numbers could be attributed

We did not measure changes i n beach area available each year, but

steady increases due to drought clearly attracted more plovers during 1987-89.
We could, however, expect changes in pair numbers and success between 1984-86
and 1987-89 to be proportional between managed a nd unmanaged sites.

This was

true for pair numbers that increased from three- year totals of 16 to 36 on
managed sites and from 11 to 18 on unmanaged sites (X 2 = 0.93, .f = 0.335 ) .
Pair success, however, appeared higher on managed than unmanaged sites (69%
versus 28%; x 2 = 28.65, P < 0 , 001 ) .
Enhanced success of plover pairs on managed sites was associated with
prescribed burning.

We also noticed increased plover nesting effort and pair

success under combinations of burning and predator exclusion fences.

On sites

burned but not fenced, the proport io n of pairs that nested did not differ from
what we expected based on other sjtes , exc lud i ng burn-fence t reatments (80%
versus 67%, n = 15 and 24 pairs; X2 = 2.15, .f = 0.143).

Pair success,

however, was elevated on burn sites (67% versus 25%; X2 = 11.76, .f < 0.001).
Where prescribed burning and predator fences were combined, proportions of
pairs with nests and with successful nests (1 00 % and 93%, n = 15 pairs) were
higher than expected on the basis of other sit es, excluding burn only sites
(X

2

= 9.21 and 33.8, R.

<

0.01 and < 0.001).

We acknowledg e that disparity in

nesting effort could be partly influenced by increased probability of
detecting successful nests (Mayfi eld 196 1) .
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Plovers appeared to avoid cat tle grazi ng at SSL-Points, but pair numbers
after grazing exceeded those in pre-grazing years.

Prior to grazing, a site

on SSL-Points was occupied by a plover pai r one year during 1980-81, and it
produced a successful nest.
plovers were seen.

While cattle were present from 1982-84, no

But we observed averages of 2.3 pairs and 1.3 successful

pairs per year (SD= 0.6 and 1.1) during three years after grazing and before
prescribed burns or fencing.

Cattle hoof prints may remain indefinitely in

soft substrates (e.g., sand, clay) and can r educe plover success (Prindiville
Gaines and Ryan 1988),

Cattle hoof prints, however, were not l eft on SSL-

Point's firm, gravelly beaches.

In lieu of previous authors' concerns over

potential damage to plover nest habitat by cattle, we posit that livestock
grazing may be judiciously employed on nesting beaches with firm substrate, to
reduce vegetation when other techniques (e.g., prescribed burning) are not
feasible.

Such grazing could be accomplished after the plover nesting season

to circumvent the apparent avoidanc e of cattle by plovers that we observed.
Applications of gravel to beache s that appeared otherwise suitable for
nesting plovers yielded only a short-t erm ga in.

One of five graveled sites

was used by a pair and was used onl y the first year available; the pair was
successful.

We believe graveled sites were underused mainly due to rapid

vegetation encroachment that our salt applications failed to hinder.

Rock

salt was not applied densely enough because salt residue was evident on only
about 30% of the treated area whe re plant growth was hindered, occurring only
within about five cm of each salt rock that had been left.

Kress (1988)

inhibited vegetation invading a common tern (S terna hirundo) colony by
spreading 2.2 kg/m 2 of rock salt,
was effective only four months .

>

10 X wh at we applied, but his treatment

The sa lt water we added may have washed away
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the rock salt and diluted natural salts.
A note of caution must be added about graveling beaches.

We hauled and

spread gravel from a 5-ton truck over winter months when beaches were f r ozen.
On sites having firm, rocky base substrates, no vehicle tracks were evident in
spring, but on two sites where substrates were softer, 8-15 cm deep ruts from
vehicle tracks developed during thP spring thaw and defied our attempts to
correct them.

These deep ruts likely made the new beaches less attractive to

plovers by disrupting homogeneous substrates.
Our observations suggest that at LNWR (1) prescribed burning increases
plover pair success, (2) burning combined with predato r exclusion fences
increase plover nesting effort and pair s uccess, and (3) grazing by ca.ttle
during the nesting season may discourage plover use, but enhance plover
habitat for a few years following grazing.

We urge other res ource managers to

carefully evaluate these techniques elsewhere in the Great Plains.
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Table 1.

Numbe rs of pipjng p lover adults and

pairs as determined by genera l and i ntensive
censuses on Lostwood Nation a l Wi ldlife Refuge,
northweste r n Nort h Dakota.

Adult and pai r numbe r s

for 1984-86 intens i ve censues (numbers i n
parentheses ) we re pr o jected estimates based on 8%
~

3% adult s a nd pairs overlooke d by 1987-88

general census es a.

Genera l cens us

Inte nsive census

No. of

No. of

No. of

No. of

Year

adult s

pairs

a dults

pai rs

1984

21

9

(2 3)

(10)

1985

17

7

(18)

8)

1986

22

8

(2 4 )

9)

1987

22

10

23

11

1988

40

16

45

18

1989

42

18

55

25

• The 1989 census was no t used to estimate total
plover adults and pairs for 198 4-8 7 because it was
conducted l es s frequ entl y than in 198 7-88 .

